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carried his gloves and cane In his hand, fTTn 1 IT 
and cheerily saluting and smiling to Mr. 1,1 IK A IV 
Bevan, with whom he was acquainted, VV Villi 
went whistling up ■‘the stairway. The 
woman, who had evidently determined
upon making a final appeal to her lover, . . ,, . ,

. “M by some means obtained access to Americans Succeed in Severing the ^ ? ot the assize court, dropped at the

| :x— l«sMct*»Ms
; Adams began upbraiding her paramour j Business of Serious Importance I Tcmpleman, could have pleaded parlia- 

j that he was done with her, j Ig Expected at Anv mentary privilege and remained at Ot-
A Jealous Woman Takes Deadly Ven- her do with : 1 „ , ft tawa; but being anxious that the casesA Jealous W<wan Takes Deadly vep hen addmgthat he bad another woman, i V- Moment, X should proceed at' once they returned to

geance Upon Him, in Hœ . - \ nol to^àakS h^ ^^erat^^hen’it **1» f —- ’ --------— v \ Victoria and were - ready to go on with
Lodgings. supposed she picked-op a. razor ami made ' «. . • ; the trial. Mesa*. Turner and Pooley ", '

: the attack upon him es described. Spaniards,- Admire American Auda- ! thought otherwise and abandoned the
. . . i: Ait ten o’clock this morning the-cor- city in Blocking Santiago
The Woman Committed to Stud ' ' RuboT 0tuume1’ *

Trial at the Present consisted of Robert Carter, foreman,
! John Greig, T. B. McConnell, W. Bind

ley. W Hall, John Cathcart and G. Ol- 
1 8on- After being sworn the jury pro- 
! needed to the morgue to view the body.

Charles Kincaid., a colored mqaician, I he .remains were those of. a rather tail, 
aged 28, residing at the Empire hotel, slight mulatto, cleanly shaven, dressed
Johnson street, died last night about 9 <îow<îrtliphlwa38Ulaid owLitÊ
o’clock from the eflect of a ,w|und in ono wound, but the fatal gash ^vhich 
the neck inflicted with a razor "in the .caused his death was on the left side 
hands of Bella Adams, alleged to be his of the neck, extending from a point just

beiow the chin to the ear. The

THE CRIMINAL LIBEL SUITS mm®nm ABANDONED THE ACTIONS.
1 j The actions for criminal libel against 

^ * V I H. Bostonk, M.P., Senator Templeman " 
and Ian Colt art were today, during the

'Three of Them Dropped by 
the Government arid 

Dismissed.

the said special Jurors have not been em- 
panneled from the list of the grandi 
rors containing ninety-six names, for 
current year in conformity to the Jurors 
Act, and ’this, he, the said 
on Nlchol, Is ready to verify.

Wherefore he prays judgment If the said 
court of Our Lady the Queen now here 
will or ought to take congnizance ot the In
dictment aforesaid, and that by the court 
here he may be tusmiaeed and discharged.

tSigned) ARCHER MARTIN,
'll • çpf Counsel tor the Détendu nt.

.Counsel argued at ; length on- the point 
•whether-the- case could be tried bjr '»• * 1 
special jury, from two o'clock until half
past three, when his lordship announc
ed he_ would reserve Ms decision and 
make It known through the registrar on 
Tuesday. Should the decision be fa
vorable to the prosecution further legal 
argument will be heard, the actual trial 
to take place on Monday, the 13th inst.

It being nearly 12 o’clock his lordship 
HFhis seat on the bench this said he would pronounce -sentence upon 

l,u-, ‘ i,J luixtomp Mr. Justice McColl the convicted prisoner and take up the 
11011 r, i that the indictment in the case Nichoi case again at 2 o’clock.

v. Nicvl, criminal libel, would THE SENTENCES.
L quashed as "or-’the . William Goeilneÿ charged with steal-
P^'^'saxr he thought his motion, ingflour, was the drat to enter the dock,
C!aUbv recUmzed,btt his lordship ex- £ ÎSLe’tSii mistress and who lived with him at tne& that i..was purely ametter of , not be“™sed ^n hdL. Hi^ lor^hip fidtel. The deed was committed in Kin- Head Was Half Severed
practice, am * ; . quashed his ! having taken into consideration the plea cakl’s room; Adams is in custody. , from -the body, all the arteries being se-

served, it was so ordered. f* About nine o’clock the attention of j W*4»" 8ldeof the^ neck right to•srè-^ ’ «• i-* sa
O'"*1' "'r i^hi* U.rdbhhi'exiilainedtbe ne- JOSEPH BARR ATA. the top of the stair leading to the street, the room occupied by the deceased in
<.*>*'“that had arisen tor their recall. Mr. Powell, on behalf of the prisoner and » moment later a man staggered the’ Empire Hotel Great blood stains

that when the foreman stated Barra ta, found guilty of shooting Joseph dawn to the sidewalk, holding his hands marked the carpet in several parts ^ of
9ev had not called any evidence he (his Gross with intent to murder, said that ; to his throat, from which blood was LnLI00™;, the 8tams caused by the 
Grishin I had not understood they had his lordship would remember saying he guahinz Frank Bevan ex-nrovincial J?urtLng agalU8t the.. woodwork
<,Li even the evidence ot publica- would listen to any evidence of character. , g" . ’ p . , and on the floor, made a continuous trail
101 i l he now asked them to do so. Counsel could produce witnesses who 1 pohce constable, was standing m the from the room alonp the hall, down the 

foreman tendered his resignation would speak to prisoner's steadiness as doorway at the time talking with a stairs and on the sidewalk. The banjo
. *kû jury, but his lordship explained a workman, but. had no other evidence to friend, when the man tottered toward an<~ ÇJ^tar lay the bed in their cases,
5ü?he could not receive it, adding that adduce. Counsel also reminded his lord- him and exclaimed- “Good God' fetch I a?d the room,ln lt8 furnishings presented Bullm need not take any part in the ship of the jury’s recommendation to m™ and ^claimed. Uood God. fetch eda y and comfortable appearance,
j Gu of the jury, which was a matter mercy. In pronouncing sentence his lord- ,a doctor. He Wheeled around in a daz-j A large crowd gathered in the police
r \lr Bullen himself to decide. Pro- ship complimented pnsoner’s counsel (Mr. eâ manner a number of times and then j court to see the prisoner. When brought
Iwto explain the purpose ot’fhe re- Powell) upon his vefy able defence, and fell heavily to the sidewalk, struggled ! l™t« court she betrayed emotion and
rammoning of the grand jury, his lord- said' the offent:; of which prisoner had , to uis f„,.t ail<1 fe|1 _ R(.„nd tira„ . s w-hen the evidence of Messrs Sevan
Sh „ said that no reflection, had been . beçn found guilty was one which îen- : ^ a * f ® second t . As , and Williams &as being given describing
8Bl5 nor would any have been allowed, j dered him liable to imprisonment for i he came down the stairs a fair-haired girl ; the death of her victim and her distress
“.'•he gentlemen constituting the jury, j life. Taking into consideiation the jury’» followed him, holding in her hand a‘ sh<* broke down and wept bitterly.' She 
Mr Thomas Hooper asked his lotd^ip rwommendation, his lordship said he had white-handled razor covered with blood, was attired in a bodice of light mnslm

i-igrsJASiswgsrKrsss'Sss^- a™»», h,^ „b. m,
°«ifi flip only document Mr: Martin put « must be sentenced to seven years’ im- tracted from the bar-room by the cries | jng girl, her hair being almost yellow,
în was an affidavit, arid it contained no prisonment. Barrata stood motionless °* dying man, rushed ont and dis^ Qer face waa extremely nale. showing
Inflection upon the character oi any or upon hearing his sentence, and had to he armed the gjrL She backed up against i the terrible strain upon her nervous sys-
thp iurv Mr. Hooper said perhaps*ms awakened from his apparent stupor by “t® waU and on Hardman seizing her tem. Her hands and the muscles of
I ni shin did not understand him. One the poliee constable. by the wrist, she handed-over the razor, her face twitched nervously, and at

had reported a general re- JOSEPH WILLIAMS exclaiming, it is alleged, as she did so: time9 8he seemed about to break down.
Sfg U ms »' Æ tha™ : who robbed A. J. Henry of >210 by a 5 “Take the Razor; I Did It.’’ ^  ̂jÿk^vidence **
' n'm«tion to be brought up before bunco trick, was the next to take his She then ran to the dying man and sin foment and was then removed. The

He said there would be plenty of , place m the dock. Mr. Robertson spoke kneeling beside him threw herself upon inrv retired for about ten minutes, when feca?fightog in other "place!; .“You ; a lew words ou the prisoner’s behalf, him, k&ing the lips with expression,"of ^ brought in lhe /âloS verdict:
roumel me! gentlemen, to speak plainly ’ i and ins lordship said: “Prisoner, you are the fondest endearment. She seemed “We find that the deceased Charles
continued his lordship, “and I mnat.arif on* of those men who have no honest prostrated With grief, and questioned the j Kip^aid mulatto, aged about 28 years.
X to take the indictment and ekamme calling, but live by swindling the public, bystanders in a frantic way as to the] his death on the evening of
[he necessary witnesses. _ I can find no excuse tor you. Tenure jn-obability of his recovery, exclaiming june 3rd about 9 otcloek, at the Empire

In answer to his lordship, Mr. Martm liable .to imprisonment tor fourteen at the same time as she caressed his face: Hotel Johnson street, from the effects
said he intended to put in a special ptead- yea to. and my only doubt has been ^ m it; t didn.t mean to do it. t did “/X'’cut made in the left side of the
ing. and it -would take some time, to «rgue whether I should not give it to yom You it for love. He drove me to it”; weeping n„„i- hv a razor in the hands of the ac-
the legal points. The judge asked what will be imprisoned for seven years. , bitterly all the time. The man lived Zella Ward.”
time- would be suitable for the A buzz of excitement ran around the about a couple of minutes after he reach- Thé coroner’s jury brought in their ver-
sperial jury to be onhand. Mr. Jtortm room when ed the sidewalk, but was dead before dict at 11:40, and twenty minutes later
said he could not think the case wot d MARTHA WOLF. Dr. Fraser, who hurried to the scene, thy accused was again brought into court
ever come to a tnal at am d t convicted of the manslaughter of Mrs. -upon being notified, arrived. ty be tried befoi-e Police Magistratae
docs, said h:s loidsbnp, w un y. Margtôn entered the dock. Prisoner’» The body was then transferred to the Mhicrae. She had in the meantime
would Mondaj week . \|r Gmetidv stnswer to the usual question was in- interior of the saloon, and subsequently chwaged her attire and was 
Mr. Martm agreeing, aiti . . 7, audible Hr. H. Dallas Helmcken, on to the morgue and1’Constables Anderson p«5fed than when in the Coroner's court,
who appMred with Mr. vv objection, her behalf, said that after the careful and Redgrave, who had arrived, took the though -she frequently gave way toout-
him m his absence, ent g.l|s deeided way in which the case had been put girl to the-police station, where she ad- bursts of weeping. To the magistrate
Monday, loth jnetmi v before" liis lordship and the jury haviûg mittéd Tfér guilt; and■ expressed:'a desire slie gave her name as Bella Adams,
II tÎÎX inrv retired Mr Wilson be- brought in so strong a recommendation' to die with her lover. otherwise known as Zella Ward. On
inXreuu^tll by his lordship to render to mercy but little BeinatnécU to be said. The History of The Crime. <he caste magistrate said:
themlny nece^a,?- assignee, and ^ Œeîto M^toUs^duriS ^ is the old story of a woman’s infatuation ^tratoot 'àftëSSSS
delay occurred while the court awaited Xomwg Mr H^?m*4 Xid tot no! paramour, tinreturned affection X*lre me in that yeétm-day you mure

their expeditious discharge ’of their ate the position, Prisoner had also daughter o a well-to-do farmer at lawyer, or shall we go on.
duties aX they were discharged. The been deprived of her liberty since Ap- P Brien s station^ King s county, Wash- -$he pnsoner reflected a moment and
eland junmdn appearing to hesitate, his ril 2nd, which would, also, he hoped, be ; Her earlier years were replied, No, sir; I wish to go on.
la ni ship asked them if they had tiny pre- taken into consideration. Counsel was : passed in the country. At mneteen years ^he witnesses. Dr. Fraser and Messrs,
sentment to makeTind Mr. Gavin. Bums proceeding to say he thought his lordship age 8^.e married Anson A. Adams. Beyan. Williams, Hardman and Ander-
rose and quoted from this morning’s Col- was under some misapprehension in re- The marriage was an unhappy one. sot* t-beu repeated the evndence given at
onist certain extracts from the affidavit gard to prisoner’s relations with Mr. About a year ago she and her baby girl the, coroner's court. The pnsoner asked
put in by Mr. Martin yesterday. He said Marston, when he was interrupted by went to live with her mother, her hus- questions of the witnesses several times,
the jurv thought it xvas a reflection upon his lordship, who said there was no mis- band having gone to the Klondike. After After Bevan had testified that it was
their foreman. His lordship said he had understanding, as he had said nothing the departure of her husband she went ntymt two minutes after the dead man
not rathered that Mr. Martin had meant about it. to work in the Brooklyn house at Seat- wont, upstairs until the murder took,
to reflect in anv personal manner upon Addressing Martha Wolf, the judge tie. where she continued to be employed place, she inquired if the man was sure
Mr. Foreman He thought the jury were gaid: “Well, now, prisoner, I do not until the 21st of last January. It was it was only two minutes, Because I
inclined to make more of this than it de- wiah to add to the distress you must then that the last chapter in this nn- knbw it was fifteen minutes;
served. Mr. Thomas Hooper said they inevitably feel by any remarks, bat my fortunate girl’s life began; she contracted
desired to exonerate their foreman. duty requires that I should make you an acquaintance with the mulatto Kin-

“Exonerate him to whom?’’ said his folly realize yonr position, so that you caid.
lordship. “Tome?” will rot go, from here resenting, because Charles Brown, or Charles Kincaid,

“To the public,” replied Mr. Hooper. . misunderstanding, your position ; and which,-appears to have been his proper
“I have nothing to do with the public thinking you have been Harshly dealt name," was a native of Kansas City,

in my official capacity, as a.judge. There wjtb. .The jurv ttiôk a very merciful Thdugh only 28 years of age at the time
can be no exoneration when nothing is v;ew of your case. They found you guilty of his death, he has had
imputed.” . , - of causing the death of this unfortu-

Mr. Hooper said the jury would like to nate WOIUCn under great provocation,
have the papers and his lordship said and that provocation reduced the crime
they certain!)- could have them, and or- t mansiaUghter.” Reading from the
dered the registrar to hand them to the eode hig iordship said the full punish-
Jvf\r _*• -, i. •«. ,, ment for that crime was imprisonmentMi Martm said perhaps it would l^ w^l £ uf b the jury bad made a strong
or him to assure his lordship that lus recom^endation for mercy. “Mercy is
enmrks yesterday had no reference to any part of a judge’s duty,” continu-

the jury as a whole. To-the bias of the pA thp iudee “but leniency is. ever his
çr.jfhXÆ»?' jffeflgss®»'!a«85S« srstxzg ^s- EISSSs
létWSffikSRtSi-iRS vsm&tt’SSf-tflSS'by
Presentment they could do so even though minded that the cause of the quarrel
discharged, and strongly intimated that leading up to the tragedy was known
the jury had better treat the matter lbss only to herself and she had not seen
seriously fit to tell what it was. The fact tnat

Mr. Martin then moved that the charge she had great provocation assumed
puwt Mr. Bostock and Mr. Coitart be by the jury, but it was not known xvtto
dismissed. Mr. Wilson said the grand started the quarrel. Prisoner had the, ad-
J«ry having been discharged the proceed-" vantage df a good education, and know
1,:?s were exhausted, but his lordship ing Mrs. Marston had been ill should
said there was a good deal of law about ! have kept away from the house. 1 am
bmt. He believed that, the proceedings going to pass a sentence which J
were exhausted by the discharge ot the may ‘hink severe, but as far as pity goes
gland jury, but Mr. Martin was «uite a judge knows nothing about it. M.y
Psht in making the forauil motion for" duty is to administer a proper sentence 
dismissal, and it was so ordered. and you must be imprisoned for nr

Mr. Gregory then made a similar up- years." , .___
plication on behalf of Senator Temple- Prisoner lias at once removed from 
mi!n. of the Times, and thé. order of dis- the dock. . ,

was also made in this case. ' “Court adjourned until 2 o c.ock. 
the registrar then, read the indictment 

jh'amst Mr. Nichoi, including the article,
™ lordship believeing it better to do so __Ultk<T than have it consented to. Mr. ^“riByher^nt eetiti^ Premier Turner
SS? iu!xked J? r/tf mPie\h°{ nte —X?/whlrtf SSÏÏS in toe vtt 
tl: laVury- His lordship said the only Times concernlmr his government. There 
thing for Mr. Martin to do was to pnt wag however, one set of Interrogations 
™ his nloa, and. after examining the ! which the editor of the Times put to the 

Mr. Martin handed in the docu- I government which were ignored by the 
mM,t. which was read bv the registrar i first minister. The Times man desired to and is Dy e ^ know whether Premier Turner kept hisus follows. I mechanical majority In the house by prom-
er„i0un of Oyer and Terminer and Gen- ! toes of public officq» when the session was 

"] --loi Delivery. over. The question was asked whether the
’ftlsh Columbia, County ot Victoria. government received the
Tile Queen vs Walter Oamernn Nlchol members who had promises of public Mfices.Vmen vs waiter vameiou Nicnoi. The c^ee dted were those of James Mc-
A„,i The 4th (lay of J0116'. 1898" Gregorthe member tor Nanaimo, who wastiX lr" sobl Walter Cameron Nlchol In ,„rXtpU he the government’s nominee 

teL°Wn, Pr°per person cometh Into court forthe nosltlon ot inspector of mines: that te- th,e 5a‘d ot Majc^Mutter, one of the Cowicha,,-
ou„i,V saith that Our Lady the Queen Aiberni members, who. it was said, waa X not to take cognizance ot the libel- Xmd foXmld dommiMlonerehlp or some 
pro ^..‘naictment above specified, because.. “uCh office-tha tofM r. Huff, the other 
K8tl”S that he Is not guilty of the vXdchTnl’lbSni member, who! It was re- 
«•rr,„ ’v!1<!Te,rthelese the said Walter Cam- ported was to be made a stipendiary magls- tfed N| ;:hot,hsllith that he ought not to be F,“he ^x-ernment's^leace ln this
herein aJoMini6^111 J“r<>rB' , emjpnnneled matter to be taken as meaning that It dared 
Jim,,0 /°>, ho of. aROcta' not call for an Investigation, as was done
the sheriffXïelto be , y to another case? It looks that way.-Nelsonthiq V-ifi™ the county of Victoria for Tribune ll'v 'm1- bnt that he ought to he tried tmne"
petit iltr„J.uror8 taken lrom the pane* nee Moines Iowa June' 1.—Warrenfor thlutorS summoned by the said sheriff -Hes Moines, lowa June 
the ' assizes at Victoria and that Beckwith the baseball player wno
PiinMei? ^ater Nlchol hath not a Jury em- 1 eloped with the daughter of Robert 1. 
county nfr'vî «fh? P°Mt inr°rs list tor the Lincoln, has enlisted with the Iowa Na- 

f y or Ytotorla, and that In any event, tional Guard to go to the front.

tlUe

Walter Gamer- a Fearful Death Last
Night. :

'A
toner and Pooley’s Couksel FaHto 
1 Proceed Against Messrs. BoatoelÇ.'.: ” 

Templeman and Coltarti

" 9?".
proceedings against these gentlemen. It 
is a pity that- after so much-fuss by the 
complainants at the police court that 
these actions should fizzle out in this way.

off sj» t__ a zr x There was a greater issue at stake than
-Per Assail Si T 7(f ^ the 81,111 or inPOPence of the defendants

t7at ot the charge of criminal libel, and that 
S ml llTL atrands bmdmg ^06 ought to have been determined. But
tiîtei-noon by^^c-îb^vessef^rouve^d there is a higher c°urt. than that of the 
here by the Ifnited tirtatés Æspatch gunr f assize, and to that court—the court of 
boat1 Dolphin. This boat -was at work all ! Public opinion as expressed in the ballot 
day along the coast, hour by hour, and i box—the conduct of Messrs. Turner and 
lvc^aws length brought up ! Pcoley in lending their official names to
the barnacle-covered cable strands and ; speculative coon>anies as well as the snapped them, and to-night Cuba is , pecmanv; companies, as wen as the
wholly isolated. I acts of the defendants in, commenting

Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 4.—It is re- ! thereon, will now be brought. In that 
ported here the Americans destroyed Cite court Messrs. Turner and Pooley will be 
Spanish fleet at Santiago de Cuba yes- i the defendants, 
terday, but the report cannot be
firmed. ' j THE OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN.

Port au Prince, Hayti, June 4.—Ad- ! v ----------
vices from Santiago de Cuba says the With the opening of a central com- 
Spaniards dynamited the sunken collier mittee room in the Pioneer Hall, Broad 
Merrimac so as to clear the channel with street, the Opposition have taken the ini- 
a view to the possible coming of the 
Cadiz fleet to relieve Admiral Gervera- , , . , ,

On board the Associate! Press Dis- ,8hort and shar|> one- Bvery elector wlro- 
peteh Boat Wanda, off Santiago de m opposed to the Turner government ia 
Cuba, dfioe 2., via Kingston, Jamaica, invited to call at the committee room 
dato ‘Tnset tod.;y and register bis name. Candidates.will
coast line, foreboding the SniuM°tVr^)iCM b* cbosçn without delay by the voter» 
storm ,and the united fleet of America wh0 thus declare themsellves in favor of 
lay off the mouth of Santiago de linba, a change of government, and as it is 
flanked! toy the tittle fiotilla of dispatch essential that there should be a full re-
SKUSttttSKAESBSSSS! “■'.»»»"*“» -««w
the xflagship. The-nature ot tM admiral’s °t the Clty' lf pnaiumity in selecting can- 
orders were soon known. The Porter didates and cohesion in fighting the good 
rushed alongside eacji .newspaper dis- fight are to he secured, 
patch boat and meraphoued: “Admiral 
directs you to move ten miles south and 
take station for night." This meant 
business of serious importance. Whether opportunity to enroll his u.ame with the 
adashinto the harbor was made or secretary at No. 28 Broad street. The 
otherwise will probably be known upon room will be opened to-night for the first 
the arrival of the second Associated 
Press dispetch boat at the nearest cable 
station to-morow.

Domingo Insurgents Victorious.

. wretched Piece of Bluff That 
could Not Stand a 

Show Down. Assizes.

UH of ..the
Mr. Archer Martin, t'oc-the 

motion.

con-
f

tial step in a campaign which will be a

we cannot too 
strongly impress upon every opponent ofl 
the government to take the very earliest

ot the papers :
time, and hereafter every day and 

I ing from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
even-

Cape Haytien, Hayti, -June 4.—(9^10 THE FAR EAST.
a.m.)—Information received here from , .■ _ ,Santiago, de Criba confirms the reports Britain and Russia Take Another Help- 
of the bombardment, which began at 3 ing—Vv oosung Abandoned.
o'clock in the morning. It is rumored ---------
here that the insurgents of Santo Domin- From news received by the steamship 
go have captured the townSantiago ! Victoria it seems that Britain is con-&l3jtS5UrAew? •«-««? ™,lea«x^ i Orient, lhe Yokohama Daily Advertiser

. ‘ y" | says the British government, being an-
Brine;, June 4.—{S:JO a-m.)—• j xious to extend its territory at Kowloon, 

rccBiyed her#? fix>m Santiago de oDDosite Honfirkon" so as tr> inp) iiflp thebat^fo^el^n^ ^5 hnnethe0rne?r0w1thSa *£££&.
o’clock nyLtorday Bn^tod^tferlhe I ^ ^emment
m’tnhe^u^^^rkTnTolli^MMri i “"deretanding will be carried into effect 
mac. thTh!ytren sfr^toTa^e s^e^ ! ^ ^kes possession of
at work clearing a channel so as, in all ! x*ay* t,®*11®61 .aaslsi<> U fh
probabiLit)- to permit Admiral Cervera’s ̂ ^■Ugcbau Bay. Russia is also acqmr-
ficet to put to séa in the possibility of the «TT?" for
Cadiz squadron, under Admiral Garnira, tl18 Yorororti from Seoul says the Rus- 
arriying in Cuban waters to relieve the slan *PPbed I# the Koreansaâh&mt ssw-Msas
SpaniafSs pay tribute to'the audacity ôf thî7 Russian settlement of Mokpho. 
thé Americans in so cleverly attempting News also comes from Seoul that the 
to block the channel. According to the * tench minister has addressed a demand 
Spaniards it would be foolishness upon w th'- Bureau government for sanction 
the part of the Americans to attempt to to engage in coal mining m Phyong- 
force the harbor entrance, which is de- yaus- „ „. .
scribed as-being long-and narrow and The North China Daily News says the
thoroughly mined, forming, an insure- forts at Woosung are to be dismantled 
mountable barrier. There are many in- and levelled and the land contained 
surgente around Santiago de Cuba, prob- therein is eventually to be sold to the 
abljMvaiting some decisive action on the public, the hfttive regiments now there 
part of the American fleet, which wiH 1 to be transported to important point» 
undoubtedly be thé signal for a land at- i Bear Chinkiang. The large number ot. 
tack upon the town, j old and obsolete big guns are to be sent

„„„. _TT . _T T„ Washington, Jane 3.—Naval Officers to the Kiangnan Arsenal to be recast
BE/CALSE I ASKED CHARLIE are to-day giving on*- the impression that into modern qniekfirers. With refer- 

whfl-t time it was when he came in, the attack on Santiago will be deferred : ence to the German drilled Tze-ch’iang
and-----” until the troops arrive from Tampa. If | brigade, it is reported that orders have

Here the court warned the accused to this is so nothing is expected in the way j been received from General Li, the pro- 
make" no statement until asked to do so of an' engagement for Uotiae time. The vincial commander-in-chief of the Lower 
by-him, and the prisoner again :ra4apse<k transports take., several days to Kiangsu, instructing the brigade to pro-
into silence. mtike the passage from Tampa to San- ceed to Kiangyin on the 13th instant,

Constable Anderson stated, in his evi- tiago. A number of naval officers have where it is to garrison one of the fort» 
deuce that after warning the accused been disôuseing the.position in the harbor there.
that anything she might say to him occupied by the Spanish flagship, Chris-1 Russia continues to iberease her forces 
would be used against her, she said that tobal Colon, and the hulk Reina Mere | at Vladivostock. The Advertiser says: 
when Charlie returned he told her that, cedes, lying in the narrowest part of ! “By an order of the Russian minister 
he xvas done with her, upon which she the channel in such a way that if in of war, confirmed by the emperor, the 
said: '“Don’t provoke me, I tell you, danger of capture she might be scuttled garrison troops on the Pacific coast are 
Charlie, don’t make me vicious.” He then and absolutely prevent the American 1 increased by the formation of a new ana 
replied, “Go away; I don’t want you,” ships from entering. While this would , complete force of this character at “o8* 
whereupon she picked up the razor, also prevent the egress of the Spanish ‘ siet Bay of the same strength as the 

i which was lying on the table, and-slashed.: vessels,' it would tend to m$ke the reduC- ! force of Nikoiaievsk, and an additional 
his throat, sawing the blade of the razor .tion of Santiago an extremely, difficult company-of 300 men for the existing are 
into his neck. She said that she “didn’t task, requiring a long time, for the Span, tillery detachment, at Vladivostock. 
care what she said, as he was deadpad i»h ironclads in the- harbor could .easily , _TJt, war
she wished she was also. At the con- repel any attack coming from the land TTIE SEAT OF WAR.
ctafaon- ot the evidence the.pojme magis- gjde unt;i 8UCj, time as the troops man- The latest man- adncea from,the .eat 
tra$p sent the prisoner up for trial at the aged t0 aeenTe the support of heavy are of war in. Aaa 8X6 to tbe If™6?? 
curiœnt assizes, and she will appear there tiUerv that the Philippane rebels are able-to
on Monday or Tuesday. • / Washington, June'3.—In the senate render absolutely no as»iEtence fo, tito

te’T,r, SSFSSSSE^ srioiSiiS&^sST*”“i s»1 c”"‘hi* ^ I°"°1 to l”a year it wouti cost the^UmtedStates - Mi ue). of the Spanish artillery,
SŒSpf’*0! $700,000,000 and ! Cimlmitted suicide on finding that the 
ÿoou,uuu,uiA»- j supply of ammunition upon whrlch he re-

m SHAjHI RIOTS. | «Ç Man-
Fears Entertained That There Will Be j Ua and food is scarce. , Admiral Dewey 

More Trouble. threatens the rebels with severe penalties
. ,, . __ _ ... . ..._ ! if they massacre. Admiral Dewey offer-: -mmg&ssk&M --Ztinned. Many manifestations of nn anti- A; meeting of the British community 

foreign feeling are being shown all along was held at Manila on the 4th nit.’, and 
the valley, and it la thought tliflt the re- it was decided to apply for naval as
cent riots wek .mly the forerunner of a s:stnnce m the critical position, owing to
“Ara^necting at Hankow^foreign con- ^ probable immediate scarcity of f^d, 
suis, held In connection wtth the riots, pre- and the scarcity of funds for the Pay- 
sided over by Mr. Warren, the British con- ment of the troop», and emplovees of the 
sni. it was decided to enrol all able-bodied . government, who had threatened to fire 
foreigners as volunteers tor the protection nnd >be business part of the town, 
of European life and property In the ; British gunboat Linnet, the French 
Xamrtse °f Brltl8h gunboats on the j p^^j. Bririx. and the German cruiser 

Some comment has been excited by the i Gctjon were then in the harhor. 
fact that the Japanese vessel Takao re- | The following resolution signed by re
lieved the British gunboat Esk before the . pit sentatives of the leading corporations 
latter left Hankow tor Sha-Shl. nnd compnn-es was sent to the British

According to the British ronsidar rcpm ts PATXsnl t Hongkong through the kind- 
tor 1897 there are at Sha-Shl twelve En- , n..,.,,rope ans, six Swedes, two British, two Ger- ' of Adm ral Deucy,
.•ran. one Belgian and an Austrian. No “That application should in the first 
foreigner Is engaged In huslnese. and the place he made hy H.B.M. copeul at the
only powers having consular representation roonest of the British community to the
are Great Britain andJapnn. One Roman j j>. nth nrri ties for the immediate despatch of 
Catholic and three Protestant missionary naval assistance in v’exv of thesc-otetles have pronertv in the town I n\r,. e’ nnv”! ,,SS,ST - ln ' ew OI TneThe British trade with Sha-Shl was, re- • critical position caused:
presented lu 1897 hv 130 steamers, of 9?i„- 1,Bv a probable immetliate . scarcity 
244 total toimage. The exports of Sha-Shl | of fool.
for the same period were valued at S7.1W 2. By the actual scarcity of funds for
mainly consisting of nut .galls and yellow tbe>payment of trex>pe aiwl employees.

A Bv the .hreat7e.?fi,mg and looting 
(largely Japanese), woollens, Russian anil; “f ,t*?c n'tsmew Pa rt of the town. #o that 
American kerosene oil. British roto-ests—life and prepe-ty—may

1 be offœh1 ally oroteeted. also that anv 
ncBoh •nl-cn should b’e taken immed:- 
atot-”

Althor'zrh th" -ohel leader. AgrlnaMo.
's .roTvorto/1 t,-> harp "one, to Manila with

more com-

A

■M
iA Matrimonial Experience

such as few men possess. While in Min
neapolis he met and married a girl who 
bore him two children. Their mother 
died, and the father following the no
madic habits of the wandering minstrel ! 
class, to which he belonged, came to 
British Columbia, where be married a 
second time and his wife is said to be 
living at Nelson.

When or where the'mulatto first met 
Boita Adams- is not known, but about the 
21st: of January in-this year he: succeed-- 
ed in inducing, her to come with him- to 
Victorin. • Hëre they lived together, and 
the two soon became familiar figures oh 
the city streets. The strange infatuation 
of this fair-haired girl for her colored 
companion soon became a subject of re
mark, and the sharp contrast in their 
complexions' drew universal attention to 
themr -whenever they were seen together. 
They seemed

I

LEPROSY IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, June 1.—The Indian depart

ment is inquiring into the nature of the 
càsé of serious disease which affect» 
some Canadian Indians in' the-Rainy 
Lake country near the Minnesota border. 
The disease is said to resemble leprosy 
and it is reported it was brought over 
by Indians who visited the Minnesota re
serve, where the disease has gained a- 
cotoiderable foothold. The matter is to 
be-'thoroughly ’investigated.
PERU AND CHILE NEGOTIATE.
Buenos Ayree, June 2.—A despatch 

from Litoa announces the ' publication, 
there of a protocol, signed on behalf of 
Peru by Senor C. B. Billinghurst, first 
vice-president, of Peru, as to the title to 
and. future control of the provinces of 
Taeoa and Arica, which has long been 
the subject of a dispute between the 
Chitian and Peruvian governments. Ac- 
coiding tp the terms of the protocol the 
whole question will be submitted in the 
first instance for decision to the Spanish 
government Other advices say the mes- 
snge of President Frazuriz to the Chil
ean congress on the subject is pacific.
THE BELVIDERE’S SURVIVORS.
Philadelphia, June-T.—The Norwegian 

steamer Longfrodo reached her dock 
here this afternoon at 12:35. She had 
24 passengers and the crew of 41 from 
the wrecked British steamer Belvidere. 
Vice-president Capote of the Cuban re
public was one of the passengers.
WAR CORRESPONDENTS FREE.

Passionately Devoted to Each Other.
'Their conduct on the streets more re
sembled that of lovers than of any other 
relationship. About a month ago while 
living in the Bums block they had a 
quarrel and threatened to leave 
other. The woman wanted to remove 
her trunk and the man refused to allow 
her to do so until she had returned some 
rings he had presented her, and which, 
sue was wearing at the time. He made 
a,, living for both by playing the piano, 
banjo and guitar at a house on Yates 
street and at other places in the citjfT 
Latterly the woman became suspicion» 
that Kincaid’s affections were being 
transferred -to another woman and

The Maddest Jealousy Was Aroused.
They had in the meaùtime moved to the 
front room on the second floor of the 
Empire hotel, and on Thursday Kincaid' 
was warned by the proprietor that if he 
W))s to retain the room he must cease 
his associations with the woman. Kin
caid promised to do so, and it ia said 
that he also paid for lodging for her in 
the Burns house. Instruction» were left 
with the Chinaman who looks after the 
rooms not to allow the accused to enter 
the rooms. On Thursday night, however, 
she again entered the room, and finding 
fn it the woman who had taken her place 
aa Kincaid’s mistress she attacked hêr 
and the two women
j Fought in the Room.

The events -of the fatal leveling upon newspaper correspo 
which the tragedy occurred were des- Robinson, recently
pribed this morning by Messrs. Bevan, soil after having been landed on the 
Williams, Hardman and ’Constable Ân- coast from a yacht, have been released 
derson. The city clock had just struck from custody owing to representations 
pitié last night When Kincaid tiame down madq hy Mr. Alexander Collin, British 
Johnson street/ returning tp' his room. He consul here.

one an-

ÜNANSWERED QUESTIONS:

Havana, Jtine 3, 9 a.m.—The English 
ndents, Whigham and 

captured on Cuban PLIMSOLL DEAD.
London, June 3.—Mr. Samuel Pllmwvll, i 

known as the “Sailors' Friend.” and origl- j
nator of the famous “PUmsoll Mark” to , .
prevent the over-loading of ships. Is deed, thp Xnernsns a e’nR»,,search being 
HaAtuel PUmsoll was born at Bristol la | m-’tn to- hr detectives nt Singapore 
1824. . , nnd nt Hongkong.
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oneervative affechmn» , —6

some demanded. Th„Jhuof the 
devotedly, lovingly attaJl* ,Was 

Siurch of England y He tf>
Ye said himself in man» ^ h> 
(es he adhered to establleh his nd, bnt the very^ reasm™^ „h®ent 
which in his mind justifieddtifrgu* 

hment of the church in m0,6 ea" 
eiled. him to a diff^em c®nglan» 
8 that church was conoèm?2?ïse ®s
h Zof fhegland- 
•‘e chtireh Ke minor^y it

Maintained the other to if6» chvurch 
[B-t coming to this’subjLrof h°me 
though there mav be mu^h / hom« 
!>s th':8 is neither the ^ccLn°n 8ay’ 
kice 1<> say it. The T H^aSIOn^ nor 
'"‘"ut bu net solved aud^he^f111 
wed I-.'" Mr. Gladstones sob,F^°llgy 
question provoked too much htoi* too deep division, even™n t’^T" 
ns house, to make it advilnh-fT 
mything ntiout it on this ? ■ to 
ice it, however. simply te.cauM 7°?" 
asf and everlasting mon™!.1 18 
h!gh sense of justice. whic™^L0t 
nngs, characterized him Wbrn^h®

mould be solvel, whirebv^er0^
wound could be healed, "he did 
ite one moment, even (hough “bi■ to sacrifice frienda, power S7

and he did sacritfcT 
r. popularity, in order to give (hi: 
mie measure of justice to à i„nt 
nng people. Whatever may be 
i which men entertain upon the tSf'
: rw^vTh^t^raF
believe) in it or whe^Tthev
■ e in it every man. whetheî 
1 or foe of that measure, must sav
‘7,n.0t7n,y a bo:d- but was I 

thought-that of attempting to 
discontent in Ireland by tniftin? 

ish honor and Irish generositv Now5 
i no more. England is trëdnv Tn 
’ b"1 fortnnate is the nation Which 
produced such a man. His wo-v 
t done, his work is still going on 
example Which he gave to the world' 
live for ever: and that seed which 
»s sown with such a copious hand 

still germinate and bear fruit ' 
the full light -of heaven.
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RESSMAN’S STORY
John H. Parnbam., of “The 

lobe,” Tells His Experience

l »»<I<V* Kidney Pills I» * peee of 
uinoago—they Ullre.l Hlin, When 

liociors* Kemeaies Failed.

konto, June 3.—Trust a newspaper 
i to find out a good thing. Every- 
r admits that the men, on the staffs 
ur big city dailies are shrewd, sharp, 
ny men ,who know and make use^of 
rood thing” when they run across it 
i not surprising, then, that among the 
entity of the pencil in Toronto, 
d’s Kidney Pills are universally ' used, 
hat the newspaper brotherhood 
ks of this world-famed remedy, is- 
ïated in this letter, xvritteni without 
ritation, by Mr. John H. Paraham, of 
Toronto Globe press room staff: 
t gives me exceedingly great pleasure 
estify to the wonderful efficacy of 
d’s Kidney Pills. Eight mum tbs ago- 
as attacked by severe pains in the
iS£"
e did me no good. A friend advised

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so, 
they cured me completely—thorougfi- 
I have not been troubled by the pains 
e, and I would not be without Dodd’s 
bey Pills for any money.” 
hus is one more proof given that 
id’s Kidney, Pills never fail to cure 
nbago. They are equally as speedy 

positix-e in curing Bright’s Disease, 
betes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
eases of Women, and every other 
se of Kidney Disease, 
kxld’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
egists. at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
}0, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
* Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tore 
o, Ont.
Glasgow paper thus analyses the music 
he bagpipe: “Big flies on the window, 
1er cent-; cats on midnight tiles, UWt 
cent.; voices of Infant puppies, 6% per 
:. ; grunting of hungry pigs. In mom- 
5 per cent.; steam whistles, 3 pec cent.; 
u of cricket, 2 per cent.”

ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN' 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

he distinguished chemist, T. A Slocum, 
nonstrating ira discovery of a reuaoie 
k tor Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu
le), bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
bborn coughs, general decline and weak- 
se, loss of flesh and all conditions or 
sting away, will send THREE FREE 
ITTLES (all different) of his New M- 
rerles to any afflicted reader of the
bes writing tor them. __Us “New Scientific Treatment" nas cjirea 
insands permanently by Its timely nse, 
1 he considers It a simple professional 
:y to suffering- humanity to donate a tnai 
his Infallible cure. ,
cl ence dally develops new wonders, ami 
s great chemist, patiently experiment^ 
: tor years, has produced results aS bene- 
al to humanity as can be claimed by any 
dem genius. His assertion that lung 
ubles and consumption are curable m 
7 climate Is proven by “heartfelt letters 
gratitude" filed In his Canadian. Ameri- 
i and European laboratories In tiioosanos 
m those cured In all parts of the

e dread consumption, —..
>ans speedy and certain death. __,
limply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi- 
I Company, Limited, 180 Adelaide steeeti 

Toronto, giving poet office and ex pres® 
dress, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
re) will be promptly sent. 
infferers should take Instant advantage 
this generous proposition; and wneu 

flting to tbera. sav you saw this tree 
er In the Times.•prsona In Canada seeing Slocum s tree 
er In American papers, will please eenu 
• samples to Toronto.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ADD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA, B«C.
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